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THEpublication in I 754 of Thomas Chippendale'scelebrated
and Cabinet-Maker's
volume of designs The Gentleman
Director
is generally assumed to have exercised a dramatically
stimulating effect on his trade for it was reprinted the
following year, revised and enlarged in 1762 and all his
known commissions date from after its appearance. While
there is no doubt that the volume was widely circulated and
most influential surprisingly little furniture made by the
author's own firm during the decade immediately following
its publication has been traced - there is at present evidence
of only six commissions compared with twenty-six during
the remaining fifteen years of his life. Of these six the Earl
of Morton is merely named as a patron in one of the prefatory
notes to the third edition of the Director.'Two others,James
Buller (I757)2 and Sir William Robinson (I759-60),3 are
documented by surviving bills, but little hope exists of
identifying any of the furniture. A pole fire-screen and two
candlestands which Chippendale supplied to the 2nd Duke
of Atholl in 1758 cannot be recognized with certainty;4 the
Earl of Pembroke is named as a client in I7625 and a series
of receipts together with a banker's draft preserved at
Wilton House record unspecified payments to Chippendale
between 1763 and i773. However, in the absence of itemized
accounts the relevant pieces can be identified only on the
rather tenuous grounds of stylistic analogy with plates in the
Director6(a telling instance of the dangers of this policy will
emerge later).
The only fully documented Chippendale furniture dating
from the 'Director' period is to be found at Dumfries House
in Ayrshire, Scotland and this collection unquestionably
forms theoutstanding monument to his early Rococo phase.
It is not generally realized that Chippendale's popular
reputation for the style which bears his name flows mainly
from his designs and not from his executed work. Although

* I am
grateful to the Marquis of Bute for his permission to study the furniture
at Dumfries House and quote relevant documents, also to the Dowager
Marchioness of Bute for courtesies; his Lordship's personal assistant Miss
Monica Lang and above all Miss Catherine Armet, his Lordship's archivist,
for her active interest in my research, indispensable co-operation in supplying
information and for correcting errors in my manuscript. Other acknowledgements occur in appropriate footnotes, but I must record a general debt of
thanks to staff at the Victoria and Albert Museum. R. Turner, Esq., took the
photographs apart from Figs.22, 31, 36 37, 39, and 49 which are reproduced
by permission of Country Life, Ltd., and Fig.32 which reproduces a print
supplied by Mallett & Son Ltd.
1 Note to
pl.xxxix.

2

GILBERT

Cornwall County R.O., Buller papers; bundle 337.
Leeds City Libraries Archives Dept.: N.H. 2785/A.
Cabinet-Makers
4 R. EDWARDSand M. JOURDAIN: Georgian
[1955], p.65, declare
that, 'no pieces corresponding to these entries exist today at Blair Castle', but
A. COLERIDGE in the Connoisseur
[December 1960], p.256, attributesa pair of gilt
candle-stands there to Chippendale. The issue is confused by the existence of
two almost identical pairs whereas the invoice records only one pair.
6 Note to pl.xlvi in the Director[ 1762].
8 This exercise has been attemptedby A. COLERIDGE: 'Chippendale at Wilton',
Apollo[July 19641, pp-4-i I.
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the furniture he supplied during the mid-i 760's to Sir
Rowland Winn of Nostell Priory' and Sir Lawrence Dundas8
included pieces which reflect his early artistic ideals, they
are seldom intimately related to plates in the Directorand
after 1765 he rapidly assimilated the neo-classical style
formulated by Robert Adam. In fact the impressiveamount
of documented Chippendale furniture dating from the time
when he subscribed to Adam's criteria of taste has encouraged the belief amongst experts that this was his 'best'
period - a view not shared by the present author.
Although the Earl of Dumfries is recorded as a patron in
the third edition of Chippendale'sDirector9and the existence
of relevant bills has been known for over fifty years'0 this
notable collection has never been discussed in detail. An
article by the late Margaret Jourdain in CountryLife Annual
for 194911 referring briefly to seven (out of a total of nearly

fifty) documented items has in fact served as the source for
all subsequent accounts.12Fresh research on Chippendale's
Dumfries commission is clearly overdue. The available
archive material is so abundant that, while the central theme
of this summary is Chippendale's work for the Earl of
Dumfries, an attempt has been made to see his activities as
part of a wider pattern of patronage involving several rival
firms.
In I748 William, fifth Earl of Dumfries revived a scheme
which his father had originally discussedwith William Adam
in 1736 to build an imposing new house in the vicinity of the
old family residence, Liefnorris,near Cumnock in Ayrshire.
The elder Adam having died in June 1748, he entrusted the
commission to his sons John and Robert Adam. Drawings
and estimates were prepared and work eventually started in
1754, the main block being roofed in 1757 and the side
pavilions a year later.13In contrast to the austere Palladian
exterior most of the rooms were decorated with lively
Rococo schemesand the furnishingwas sufficientlyadvanced
for the Earl to move in during the Spring of I76o.
Robert Adam was able to superintend the first stages of
the building before he and his brother left on the first leg
of a journey which Robert continued to Italy in October
1754, and from which he was not to return until January
I758. An unsigned memorandum (almost certainly in the
handwriting of John Adam) dated 3rd November I75514

reveals that furnishing schemes were conceived as building
DR L. BOYNTON and N. GOODISON surveyed this collection in the
May and June,
1969 issues of THE BURLINGTONMAGAZINE.
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A. COLERIDGE:

'Sir LawrenceDundas and Chippendale',Apollo[September

I967].
9 Note to pl.xxxix.
10 According to information supplied by Miss C. Armet.
11 Pp.76-9 (five pieces by Chippendale reproduced).
12 E.g. EDWARDs and JOURDAIN, op. cit., p.66 and pls.92, 122, and
152 and
A. COLERIDGE: Chippendale
Furniture[1968], p.I I I (no illustrations). Four items
were included in the Temple Newsam Chippendale Exhibition, 1968.
13 A full account of the building of Dumfries House was published by JOHN
FLEMING: RobertAdam and his Circle[1962], pp.94-8. Since this book
appeared
Miss C. Armet has located the original architectural plans.
14 Dumfries House
papers, 29/ 1.
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work proceeded; the following extract concerns the specifications of pier tables for the two principal reception rooms:
'Between the Windows there should be fine Marble tables
with handsome frames. From the floor to the underpart of
the belt or surbase moulding that goes round the room is
2 feet 8 ins and to the top of it is 3 feet which dimentions will
regulate the height of these frames and tables; and their
length must not exceed 4 feet 2 ins. Under these Tables,
Jarrs or peices of China are very propper parts of Ornamental furniture.' The pier tables referred to in the memorandum were executed by George Mercer a friend of the
Adam brothers who owned a workshop near Cavendish
Square.15 They were invoiced together with two chimneypieces on 6th August 175716 as '2 Sienna Marble and 2
Jasper Marble Tables with Carved & Gilt frames, the whole
agreed at ?88' (Fig.43). The bill was followed by a letter17
explaining that the tables had been 'ship'd on Board the
St Andrew . . . Bound for Leith' and asking for an error in
costing to be taken into account when the bill was settled:
'One thing I beg leave to lay before your Lordship, that is
when I made the Estimate of the Table Frames I only thought of
painting but nothing of Gilding which cost Twelve guineas.
Therefore Humbly submitt it to your Lordship to make me such
an allowance as you shall think proper. I shall by this post write
to Messrs Adams to take care of them untill your Lo'p shall send
Carriages for them.
I have let Mr Smith of Compston Street know that your Lo'p
had a long time expected to hear from him, so suppose he will
write soon, he call'd here once about the Table frames, & I told
him they were done, he seem'd a little surprized, I supose your
Lo'p had forgot that you had agreed with me for them & had
wrote to him about them.
I am [etc]
George Mercer'
Samuel Smith was one of the first furniture makers to be
approached by the Earl, his bill dated May and September
175618 for mending and cleaning tapestries and supplying
'a mahogany nettwood Breakfast Table with a draw to ditto
the earliest traced. This breakfast table
od.'
?3 3s. has being
previously been illustrated on three occasions
(Fig.39)
as the work of Thomas Chippendale on the strength of its
resemblance to pl.xxxiii in the first edition of the Director,but
the one supplied by Chippendale (Fig.4I) can be identified
with certainty from the surviving accounts. A significant
letter from Samuel Smith19 suggests that the Earl intended
placing a valuable order with his firm but he evidently
became dissatisfied with Smith's work and obtained the
furniture elsewhere.
'London Augt. 25th I757
I beg your Lordships pardon for not answering your letter
sooner, I have been in a bad state of health since last Whitsontide,
but I thank god am now much better. Your letter and directions
are exceeding plain and shall be particularly observed, there is
no explaining things well by small drawings, a sketch for a chair

15 FLEMING,

16

D.H.
17
D.H.
18 D.H.
19
D.H.
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will not be well understood by a small drawing. I presume as
your LosP. intends coming to town in the winter it will be time
enough to fix on the things you want, and I will take care to be
ready with both chairs and Tapestry and drawings for glasses at
full size, as I am very desireous of executing your orders in the
best manner, and I would recommend to your LosP. that the
tables you have bespoke should not be sent before you have seen
them, so that they may go altogeather and for other reasonswith
which I shall acquaint your LosP. when I have the Honour of
seeing you here.
Your furniture, My Lord, must be well considered both as to
designe and proportion, that a nobleness and propiety suitable
to each appartment may be seen through the whole, in fine I
could wish that each piece of furniture may be designed in so
proper a manner as to speak the appartment intended for, my
idea My Lord is that a drawing room calls for one sort of ornament and a dining room &c for another, and all other rooms
suiteable to their use intended, these my Lord are my notions of
Finishing and furnishing appartments, which if it should meet
with your approbation will be a singular pleasure to My Lord.
Your LosPs
Most Obedient
(Humble Servt)

Samuele Smith.
I herewith send two sketches of Glass frames but to see them at
the full size Intend would be the best way of judging of them the
expence of such will be about 25 pounds each.'
The tables referred to are almost certainly the four supplied
by George Mercer. It is likely that the Earl originally
considered ordering the marble tops from Mercer and the
frames from Smith, hence the confusion. The proposed visit
to London was apparently postponed until the following
winter of 1758-9 when the chairs and mirrors referred to in
the letter were purchased from Chippendale and Rannie.
The formidable distance between Ayrshire and London
presented obvious difficulty to obtaining suitable furnishings from the capital and Lord Dumfries attempted to overcome this in various ways. Firstly a large amount of furniture
was acquired from leading firms in Edinburgh where the
Earl maintained a town house - the most important of these
were Young and Trotter, upholsterers, William Mathie,
carver, and Alexander Peter, wright; secondly, special
drawings were commissioned from London cabinet-makers;
thirdly, his Lordship visited London himself on at least two
occasions and finally the help of friends living there was
enlisted. A series of letters between Lord Dumfries and his
relative Lord Loudoun illustrates the latter policy:
'26 July I758
The Drawing room in the new House is to be furnished with
tapestrie Hangings which are here. I shall want eighteen Elbow
chairs, tapestrie backs and bottoms and two setees to hold three
people each, by the two sides of the fire. If Mrs Sinclair would
be so good as to see if they can be had at London, I should be
greatly obliged to her ladyship; if she finds them to her mind and
letes me know the price I shall soon determine myself. I would
only have on patteron Elbow Chair, and the two Settees made at
London, and the others I should chose to get made at Edinburgh.'
In October he wrote about his plans to visit London 'I
propose a few weeks should finish my bussiness there, as it is
and
principalie to provide furniture for the new House...'
again in November, with a request that 'when you have

22. Girandole (one of a pair), by Thomas Chippendale. 1759. Height,

71 in. (Collection the Marquis of Bute, Dumfries House.)

24. Pier glass (one of a pair), by Thomas Chippendale. 1759.
Height, 82 in. (Dumfries House.)

23. Brass Lantern, supplied by Thomas Chippendale, 1759. Height, 24 in.
(Dumfries House.)

in.
25. Overmantel mirror, by Thomas Chippendale. 1759. Height, 65
(Dumfries House.)

26. Library Table (detail), by Thomas Chippendale. 1759. (Dumfries House.)

28. Library Table, by Thomas Chippendale. 1759. Height, 31' in., length, 60o in. (Dumfries
House.)

27. Card Table (one of a pair), by Thomas Chip
House.)

29. French Commode veneered with tortoise-shell and
1759. Height, 321 in.. length, 46 in. (Dumfries Hous
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lesure if you would be so good as to look at four good
Glasses for the dining room and Drawing room I should be
greatly obliged to your Lordship'. In a fourth letter dated
3oth December 1758 the Earl confirmed he would '... bring
all measures with me for furniture and glasses I may want
at London' and mentioned that he now felt a suite of either
eighteen elbow chairs or two settees and twelve chairs
would suffice. He eventually acquired the whole suite of
two settees and fourteen armchairs from Chippendale and
Rannie (Figs.3o and 35)It is not known why Lord Dumfries decided to approach
Chippendale and Rannie; they may have been recommended by his architect, Robert Adam, who would doubtless encourage his patron to buy the best furniture from a
London firm, or by one of his friends, or he could have
received glowing reports of their work through a contact in
Edinburgh where James Rannie's family lived. The choice
was probably governed by diverse factors, but in view of the
Earl's desire for economy it may be assumed that Chippendale's prices were competitive.
The correspondence with Lord Loudoun shows that he
clearly envisaged visiting London early in 1759 and a group
of six bills for furnishing fabrics20 dated between I2th
February and 8th March I759 suggests the duration of his
stay. The letters also imply that the Earl was prepared to
buy some ready-made furniture and since Chippendale's
consignment of over fifty separate items - some exceedingly
elaborate - was despatched before the end of May it is likely
that this policy was pursued. It may therefore be assumed
that when Lord Dumfries visited Chippendale's cabinetwarehouse many pieces were selected from the large stock
carried by the firm,21 thus avoiding the tiresome delays
often experienced by patrons who commissioned Chippendale
to prepare and execute special designs. If this point is
accepted the furniture supplied to Dumfries House can be
regarded as typical of Chippendale's regular output during
the late i750's and serves as a valuable guide to his exploitation of plates in the Director during this period.
The following letter22 outlines arrangements for transporting the furniture from London to Ayrshire.
To the Right Hon'ble
'London May 29 1759
The Earl of Dumfries
at Liefnorris
near Air
My Lord.
We wrote to you last Post to inform you that we had ship'd
your goods on board the Diligence which saild on Sunday
morning early but we have not heard wheither the ship is gone
from the Nore yet. As we have pack'd the Damk furniture in
glew'd case to prevent any dammage by Water we would beg of

20Philip Palmer & Son and Robert Fleetwood at the Blackmoor's Head on
Ludgate Hill supplied Genoa damasks to the value of ?296 (34/52); carpets
were bought from Crompton & Spinnage, Charing Cross (34/1"); tapestry
chair seats from Thomas Moore (34/71) and 'superfine green silk & worsted
Damask' from Chippendale & Rannie (34/54).
21 Evidence of the
large stock carried by the firm is provided by a lengthy
notice in the Daily Advertizerof I7th March 1766 announcing a sale of Stock
in Trade following the death of James Rannie earlier in the year. Reprinted
COLERIDGE,op.cit., p.78.
22
D.H.
34/55-
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your Lordship to order the Carriages to have such covering as
will turn rain lest they show'd meet it upon the Road. The
contents of each case wt proper directions are giv'n to ye Person
who goes to put up the furniture. We pay him a Guinea a Week
& we make no doubt but he will acquit himself wt your Lordships approbation.
We have insured ?700 which we hope is enough as we don't
think the Danger is great.
We are wt great Respect [etc]
Chippendale & Rannie.'
Chippendale spared no expense to protect the goods during
transit for in addition to his packing charges which amounted
to ?35 14s. 2d. the consignment was fully insured and an
employee accompanied the cargo. Despite these precautions
damage occurred, for Willian Mathie of Edinburgh was
paid ?7 'To furnishing one Oval Plate of Looking Glass for
a London frame' and ?2 'To Repairing the Gilding of Two
Grand Girandoles from London'.23
Discussion of the furniture which Chippendale supplied
to Dumfries House follows the order in which pieces are
entered in the bills which are printed at the end of this
article. Chippendale's design for the bed (Fig.34) was
engraved by J. Miller in 1759 and included in the third
edition of the Director24together with a note recording that
models had 'been made for the Earls of Dumfries and
Morton'. The one commissioned by James, I4th Earl of
Morton, was almost certainly intended for Dalmahoy
House, Midlothian, which the Earl bought and furnished
during the 1750's.25 The original green silk and worsted
damask hangings of the Dumfries bed have been renewed
and minor alterations made to the vallances and headboard, otherwise it still conforms exactly to the published
design (Fig.37). Unfortunately the elegantly fluted footpost
with 'a Palmbranch twisting round & carv'd Capitals' are
obscured by curtains in the available photograph.
Lord Dumfries originally envisaged furnishing the drawing
room with a set of eighteen elbow chairs and two settees
upholstered in tapestry; later he considered either a suite of
eighteen chairs or alternatively twelve chairs and two
settees,26 but eventually he decided on a permutation of
fourteen elbow chairs with a pair of settees (Figs.3o and 35).
The serpentine mahogany frames carved with fashionable
Rococo motifs are of fine quality, but appear relatively plain
beside the sumptuous set in comparable style made for
Sir Lawrence Dundas in I766.27 The plain rear legs and
absence of ornamental back surrounds provide tacit confirmation that Lord Dumfries was anxious to avoid heavy

23 D.H. 34/59.
24 PI.xxxix.
25 I am indebted to Miss C. H. Cruft of the Royal Commission on the Ancient
and Historical Monuments of Scotland for information about Dalmahoy
House and the Morton papers.
2" See correspondence with Lord Loudoun quoted above.
27 One of the settees in flamboyant Rococo style is illustrated by P. MACQUOID;
The Age of Mahogany,p.216; the suite is now owned by the Earl of Rosse, Birr
Castle, Ireland.
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expenditure on this suite.
Luxurious curtains complete with 'cornices' or pelmets
were regarded as important features of a room; Chippendale
included several alternative designs in the Director recommending that they 'be gilt, or covered with the same stuff
as the Curtains'.28 Eight 'large rich carv'd Window Cornices
cover'd & laced' corresponding in design to the bed cornices
were supplied and erected in the white drawing room, the
dining room and the best bed-chamber.29
The set of six inexpensive chairs, two elbow chairs and
four stools have not been identified with certainty owing to
the multiplicity of plain mahogany seat furniture at Dumfries House. Careful collation of Alexander Peter's copious
accounts against an inventory of the contents might however
reveal their whereabouts by a process of elimination.
The library table (Fig.28) is not so elaborately styled as
the examples which Chippendale made to special order
later in his career and is probably representative of the
furniture produced for stock. The pedestals are fitted with
three drawers on one side and cupboards enclosing vertical
folio partitions in the other. The frieze drawers pull out from
the ends, one being equipped with a writing slide supported
on a double-rising horse and a lateral receptacle for ink
bottles following the diagram on plate lxxxii in the Director
(Fig.26).

The pair of card tables (Fig.27) were evidently intended
for the drawing room since the bill refers to 'scrol toes to
match the Chairs'. In fact not only the feet, but the carved
ornament on the hipped cabriole legs (Fig.44) repeats that
on the chairs. When opened the rear legs and concertina
under-frame extend to support the hinged flaps. They are in
exceptionally fine condition and emphasize Chippendale's
mastery of the curvilinear Rococo style as applied to domestic
furniture. It is strange that no designs for card tables were
included in the Director.
The pair of girandoles (Fig.22) are much larger than one
might expect from the small scale designs for such pieces in
contemporary pattern books. They repeat an engraving
dated 176o on plate lxxviii of the Director30although minor
modifications such as borrowing an alternative cresting
shown in the adjacent design have been made. The delicately
carved and gilt ornament, asymmetrical yet carefully
poised, with pleasantly varied Rococo and chinoiserie
elements, exhibits all the fine qualities traditionally associated
with Chippendale's work but rarely supported by documented examples. The girandoles were probably intended
for the principal drawing room which contained two pier
glasses by William Mathie 'richly carv'd in the Chinese
Taste'.
The pair of oval pier glasses (Fig.24) although rather
more formal display a similar system of Rococo flourishes
combined with festoons, flame motifs and globular finials
which are a persistent feature of Chippendale's mirror
frames at Dumfries House. The bust of a mandarin (amusingly portrayed with classical drapery) provides an exotic

The Director[1762] note to pl.xxxviii.
windowcornice is illustrated by M.JOURDAIN:'A Chippendale
Discovery', CountryLife Annual[19491, p.76.
30 Another pair of girandoles from Woodcote Park, Surrey, now in the Museum
of Fine Arts, Boston, is closely related to this design.
28

29 One bedroom
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focal point. The frames, originally painted white, are now
gilt and make a splendid ensemble with the set of window
cornices which Chippendale supplied.
The large carved and gilt hall lantern is no longer at
Dumfries House, but it may have provided the source for
the central design on plate cliii of the Director- the bed it
will be remembered repeats plate xxxix. This suggestion is
supported by the character of the carved and gilt ornament
which is allied to other display furniture supplied by
Chippendale; the price (?34), which is consistent with the
cost of executing such an imposing design and in particular
the Crichton crest 'a wyvern, fire issuant from the mouth all
proper' incorporated in the design. Lord Dumfries certainly
commissioned several heraldic pier glasses from William
Mathie, and the hall ceiling, frieze and chairs are copiously
decorated with this crest. A lantern exactly corresponding
to this design was acquired by the Philadelphia Museum of
Art in 1943,31 but its origins have not been fully elucidated
and another hangs in the main stair well at Nostell Priory.
The 'neat hexagon brass lanthorn richly ornamented'
(Fig.23) repeats a design on plate clii of the Directorand was
probably intended for its present position on the landing.
Chippendale observed that such lanterns were generally 'cast
from wooden Moulds'32 and he presumably fashioned such
a set for a brass founder to execute.
It is not often possible to identify shaving tables with
certainty from surviving accounts because houses frequently
contain many closely similar examples. However, there is
only one (Fig.33) corresponding to the description in
Chippendale's bill at Dumfries House and the drop handles
match those on the breakfast table. The rising glass and
convenient arrangement of soap cups and square bottle
receptacles around a circular basin well follow a design on
plate liv of the Director.
The breakfast table (Fig.41) is also related to an engraving
in the Director (pl.liii) although the lower shelf is 'inclosed
with Brass Wirework' which Chippendale commended as
an alternative to the fret work panels shown in the design.
The drawer above the kneehole contains a writing slide with
divisions for pen, paper, ink and so forth; it could therefore
serve a variety of useful functions and was probably intended
for the principal bed-chamber. It is interesting to find that
the front legs are enriched with blind Gothic tracery - the
only reflection of this taste in the whole consignment.
Chippendale's simply styled bedroom furniture was well
suited for japanning and the otherwise plain clothes press
(Fig.32) is a fine example of this decorative treatment, antedating by twelve years the suite supplied to Nostell Priory.
The pictorial design in gold on a black ground was almost
certainly executed in Chippendale's own workshops which
included a 'drying room . . . with a japanning stove'.33
The doors enclose six sliding trays for storing clothes, the
piece being undoubtedly intended for either a bed or dressing
room.
The most remarkable item which Lord Dumfries bought

31

Reproduced by EDWARDS and JOURDAIN, op. cit.,
correspond to the right-hand side of the design).
32 The Director
[1762], note to pl. clii.
33 A. COLERIDGE,
op. cit., p.77-

pl.I12

(both examples

30. Settee (one of a pair), by Thomas Chippendale. 1759. Length, 87 in. (Dumfries House.)

31. Pier glass (one of a pair), by William
Mathie of Edinburgh. 1759. Height,
Io6 in. (Dumfries House.)

32 Japanned Clothes press, by Thomas Chippendale. 1759. Height, 53' in. (Dumfries 33. Shaving Table, by Thomas Chippendale. 1759. Height
House.)
35 in. (Dumfries House.)

(closed),

34. Design for a bed made for the Earl of Dumfries: reproduced
from an engraving dated 1759 in the third edition of Chippendale's Director(1762), pl. xxxix.

36. Bookcase, by Thomas Chippendale. 1759. Height, go in., length, 68 in.
(Dumfries House.)

35. Armchair (one of fourteen), by Thomas Chippendale. 1759. Height,
39 in. (Dumfries House.)

37. Bed, by Thomas Chippendale. 1759. Height, I20 in. (Dumfries House.)
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from Chippendale was a 'French Commode inlaid wt
Tortoiseshell & brass ?I5 I5s. od.' (Fig.29). The deal
carcase is veneered with Boulle marquetry of engraved brass
and tortoiseshell overlaying red paint and the drawer
linings are walnut. The term 'commode' is consistent with
the captions to pieces of broadly similar design in the
Directorand since no other Boulle work moveables exist at
Dumfries House there is no reason to doubt the identification.34 Although John Channon produced a limited amount
of mahogany furniture decorated with brassinlay there is no
evidence of a demand in England for imported Boulle
pieces; this example would appear to belong with the
'sundry Pieces of Curious Cabinet Work' mentioned in the
notice advertising a sale of the firm's stock in trade following
the death of James Rannie in 1766 (see n.21). Mr Francis
Watson has pointed out a similarity with pieces made up
during the Second Empire from fragments of seventeenth
century Boulle furniture. It is therefore possible that Chippendale reconstructed the commode. It is known that he
visited France in 1768 and was apprehended the following
year for attempting to import illegally sixty French chair
frames.35 The Dumfries commode or an allied piece subsequently remodelled, may have formed part of a similar
consignment. Alternatively he may have acquired it secondhand since contemporary trade cards reveal that many
firms bought and sold furniture, being willing to deal in
almost any goods which brought a profit.
The overmantel mirror (Fig.25) invoiced as 'a large
Chimney frame . .. for a tapestry picture & a glass under it'
incorporates a handsome carpet-pile panel which Lord
Dumfries may have obtained together with a group of at
least three smaller panels (discussed later) directly from
Thomas Moore. There was a demand for Rococo mirrors
painted behind the glass with exotic Chinese birds and
flowers or featuring pictorial panels by contemporary
artists, but the insertion of a carpet pile panel is quite
exceptional. The frame is richly embellished with leafy
scrollsand swags of flowers,fruit and foliage which harmonize
admirably with the gay Rococo subject. It once again
displays the characteristic system of ornament which
Chippendale employed for other mirrorsat Dumfries House
and in the Director.
The three mahogany pole firescreens are of identical
pattern, a small discrepancy in the price of one being
explained by the extra large frame. Traces of the original
pink lutstring - a glossy silk fabric - which lined the backs

remains on one example. The carving is rich but not spectacular, for the stands served primarily as supports for the
brilliantly coloured panels, two of which are woven in
carpet pile (Figs.45 and 47), the third (Fig.49), portraying
a golden pheasant beside a classical column is worked in
tapestry. 36

34An Inventory and Valuation of D.H. made by John Caird, Edinburgh,
dated I3th August 1803 records this piece in the Blue Room as 'An elegant
inlaid Tortoise and Brass Commode ?io. Io.'.
35 DR L. BOYNTON and N. GOODISON: 'Thomas Chippendaleat Nostell Priory',
FurnitureHistory [1968], p.26 and E. T. joY: 'Chippendale in Trouble at the
Customs', CountryLife [24th August I951], p.596.
86 A fire screen with a tapestry panel of identical design is illustrated by
H. H. MULLINER: The Decorative
Artsin England[1923], pl.x88; two more are
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The two pile screen panels, the much larger composition
inserted above the overmantel mirror and a smaller square
used to cover a stool presumablycame from the same source.
The only workshop in London at present known to have
been producingcarpet pile fabric in 1759 was that of Thomas
Moore in Chiswell Street. His trade card37 announced he
was 'THE FIRST in England, engaged in making THE
ROYAL VELVET TAPESTRY after the manner of the
Persians; has now with many Improvements brought the
MANUFACTURE of CARPETS, SCREENS, SEATS of
CHAIRS &C to the greatest perfection. Both for Beauty
and Cheapness'. Although no invoice for supplying panels
has been traced an account dated 12th February 175938
records that Lord Dumfries bought twelve 'Tapestry Chair
Seats' from Thomas Moore at a cost of ?6 12s. od. The term
'tapestry' could well apply to pile fabric and many panels
were designed to serve for either chair or screen covers.
Another possible source was the Fulham Manufactory
which held a Sale of Stock following its closure in 1755Brief entries in the sale catalogue39 and surviving specimens40show that their pile and tapestry panels were closely
similar to the Dumfries examples. Moore doubtless took a
keen interest in the products of the Fulham factory and may
well have acquired some of their patterns.41
The '2 large mahogany oval Cisterns wt brass hoops and
handles ?4' purchased from Chippendale in 1759 were
supplemented by another pair invoiced in identical terms in
1763. Although no wine coolers remain at Dumfries House,
there is one at Mount Stuart answering the above description (Fig.48) which may well have come from there. Welcome confirmation of Chippendale's authorship is provided
by a duplicate cistern formerly at Mersham42 - another
Adam house furnished by Chippendale from 1767 onwards.
A further identical example made for John Spencer of
Cannon Hall, Yorkshire, who approached Chippendale in
I76843 is at present on loan to Barnsley Corporation who
administer the house as a museum. The stand supporting
the latter cistern is strikingly similar to the Dumfries example, having slightly splayed, tapering, fluted legs of
square section ornamented above the socket castors with
circular disks. It is just possible that the Earl had the stands

& SONS:Centenary
Book[1969], P.7. A cheval fire screen
reproduced in M.HARRIS
formerly owned by Lord Shaftesbury, St Giles's House, Dorset (illustrated in
Needlework,Tapestriesand Textilesin the Untermeyer
Collection,pl.i 13) is fitted with
a carpet pile panel displaying the same pictorial design as the one at Dumfries
House reproduced as Fig.47.
Furniture
Maker's 166o-r84o
37 Reproducedby SIRA. HEAL: The London
[19531],
p.199.
38 D.H. 34/71.
39 Extractsquoted by
w. G. THOMSON:A Historyof Tapestry[i906], pp.463-5.
40 A signed screen panel is reproduced by R. EDWARDS: Dictionaryof English
Furniture[i954], vol.i, p.2 I4.
41 I am grateful to Peter Thornton and his colleagues at the Victoria and
Albert Museum for advice on the authorship of the pile panels.
42 A detailed view in the photographic archive of the Victoria and Albert
Museum Furniture Department reveals that the form, construction and brass
fitments are identical. The same applies to the example at Cannon Hall. The
stand in Fig.48 must have been intended to support one of the other cisterns
since the two sections do not fit comfortably together, however the closely
allied cooler and stand at Cannon Hall leaves no doubt that the two parts are
related.
43 Thomas
and his Patronsin theNorth (exhibition catalogue), Temple
Chippendale
Newsam House, Leeds [1968], p. 6. The wine-cooler is owned by Simon
Fraser, Esq.
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made locally since none are referredto in the account while
a wine cooler Chippendale supplied to Sir William Robinson
in July 1765 with this unit is invoiced as 'a Mahog'y Oval
Cistern with a Mahog'y Stand ?3'.44
Chippendale charged ?47 5s. od. for the magnificent
rosewood bookcase (Fig.36) which is comparable in importance to the finest pieces at Nostell or Harewood. The
central cupboard contains sliding trays for clothes, flanked
by doors enclosing drawers and above a large drawer fitted
with convenient divisions and a writing slide. The choice
of rosewood is unusual at this period, although Chippendale
recommended its use in conjunction with carved and gilt
ornament for a dressing table illustrated in the Director.45
The use of parquetry enrichment is also notable since
fielded panels or applied carving were the standard decorative treatment for cabinet doors at this time. The timber
has retained its original dark hue in striking contrast to the
rosewood furniture supplied to Harewood House in the
I770's which, apart from the tops of certain pier tables, has
faded drastically. The pattern of carved and gilt glazing
bars on the side doors is copied from a china case on plate cvi
in the first edition of the Director,but no source has been
traced for the other ornamental features.46
The Earl's first wife died in 1755 before the furnishing of
the house was underway, but he re-married in June 1762
Anne, daughter of William Duff of Crombie, and evidently
found that additional furniture was required. Between
February and June 1763 Chippendale and Rannie supplied
two more wine coolers (possibly for an everyday dining
room), two large mahogany butler's trays, a tea tray, six
bottle boards and a large clothes press. The small charge
for hiring furniture implies that the pieces were once again
ordered by his Lordship during a visit to London.
Only one of the four wine-coolers apparently remains
(Fig.48) and has already been discussed. One of the butler's
trays (Fig.46) can also be identified with confidence since
it is clearly of about the right date and none are invoiced
in the surviving accounts of his rivals. It is perhaps worth
noting that the 1803 inventory records '2 Mahogany Trays'
in the Butler's Pantry valued at ?I. The large tea tray and
the bottle boards have not been traced, but the mahogany
clothes press and another supplied in 1766 are presumably
two relatively unimportant pieces in Chippendale's more
austere 'Director' style retained in the bedrooms.
The stability of the original furnishings at Dumfries
House is emphasized by the fact that with the possible
exception of one suite of chairs and stools virtually all the
furniture supplied by Chippendale can be identified with
certainty and moreover illustrates a phase of his career
meagrely represented in other collections. A few Rococo
pieces made for Sir Lawrence Dundas have been traced and
there is another group at Nostell Priory,47but both commissionsdate from the thresholdof Chippendale'sacceptance

44 Leeds City Libraries Archives Dept. N.H. 2277/29/2.
45 The Director[I762], note to pl.lii.
china
4B The Staffordshire County Museum at Shugborough Hall contains a
cabinet formerly owned by the Earl of Lichfield which exactly corresponds to
pl.cvi; it may be significant that Chippendale states in the prefatory note that
he had executed this design.
47 See notes 7 and 8.
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of Robert Adam's neo-classical taste whereas the Dumfries
furniture reflects his most spirited 'Director' style. Its high
technical quality, gaiety and confidence must enhance
Chippendale'sreputation as a master of the Rococo idiom.
ScottishRococoFurnitureat Dumfries House

The glamour of the Chippendale furniture at Dumfries
House should not be allowed to conceal the existence of
important work by Edinburgh firms. Perhaps the most
remarkable group is a series of nine pier glasses made by
William Mathie in 1759-6048 for the principal reception and

bedrooms, all of which remain in situ.
Mathie's frames are characterized by a fondness for
heraldic embellishmentsand jugs of flowers combined with
standard Rococo scrolls, spiky foliage, twigs and chinoiserie
elements. The example illustrated (Fig.3i) is one of his more
conservativedesigns, but shows an effective use of armorial
decoration. It is one of a pair invoiced as 'Two Frames for
Glasses in the Dining Room of Dumfries House richly
Carv'd and Gilded wt Bordersof Glass furnishtfor Do....
?28 os. od.'. The heraldic devices represented are: the
coronet of an Earl; the Crichtoncrest 'a wyvern, fire issuant
from the mouth all proper' enclosed by the green ribbon of
the Order of the Thistle; the badge of that Order containing
the figure of St Andrew bearing a saltiresurroundedby gold
rays forming an eight-pointedstar and the Thistle springing
from a rock.49
The pair of elaboratepier glassframesin the drawingroom
'richly Carv'd in the Chinese Taste' cost ?40; two for the
best bedchambers incorporating heraldic insignia cost
?I4
and ?i15 each while a furthertwo for more modest bedrooms
originally 'White and partly Gilded' but now entirely gilt
seven pounds and eight guineas a piece. Mathie also supplied
four mahogany dressing table glasses with gilt mouldings,
one of which survives, and several picture frames. Mirrors
were costly and the Earl clearly expected to save expense by
obtaining the majority from a provincial firm. However,
Mathie's frames, although spectacular appear distinctly
coarse in design and execution when compared with the
sophisticationand high technical finish of those supplied by
Chippendale. It is of interest that probably the only luxury
furniture transferredfrom Liefnorristo the new house were
three early eighteenth-centurypier glasses put in unimportant bedrooms, although it is quite possible that others
acquired new ornamental frames.
The Burgess roll of Edinburgh records that 'William
Mathie, carver, was the son of capt. Thomas Miathie,
merchant in Cockeny' and was apprenticed to Alexander
Peter, wright, for six years from 29th August I733.0o He
died on 27th August 1764.51 The Dumfries papers contribute
little to our knowledge of his career for apart from the bills
he is referred to in only one letter dated i8th May I760

48 Four bills have been located: D.H. 34/58-6I
(some items were intended for
the Earl's town house in Edinburgh).
49 I am indebted to John Malden, Esq., for elucidating the armorials.
10Information obtained by Miss C. Armet. (Cockeny, e.g. Cockenzie, a port in
East Lothian).
51 Information from Francis Bamford, Esq., who points out that the Apprentice
and Burgess Rolls of Edinburgh (S.R. Series, 1929 & 1930) contain several
useful references to Mathie and Peter.

38. Hall chair (one of eight), and dining chair (one of twenty-four), by Alexander
Peter of Edinburgh. 1759. Height, 40 in., and 37 in. respectively. (Dumfries
House.)

39. Breakfast table, by Samuel Smith. London 1756. Height, 261 in. (Dumfries
House.)

40. Basin stand (one of twelve) and night table (one of four), by Alexander
Peter of Edinburgh. 1759. Height, 33 in. and 30- in. respectively. (Dumfries
House.)

41. Breakfast table, by Thomas Chippendale. 1759. Height, 30o in. (Dumfries
House.)

42. Side table, repeating a design in the first edition of Chippendale's Director
by Alexander Peter of Edinburgh. 1759. Height, 38 in., length, 78 in.
(Dumfries House.)

43. Console table (one of four), by George Mercer. London 1757. Height,
351 in. (Dumfries House.)

44. Detail of carved ornament on leg of the card table
Fig. 27.

46. Butler's tray (one of a pair), by Thomas Chippendale. 1763. 29 by 24' in. (Dumfries
House.)

48. Oval wine cistern (end view), probably supplied by
Thomas Chippendale in 1759 or 1763. Length, 30 in.
(see n.42).

---------------

Carpet pile screen panel, possibly by Thomas
45- Moore, London, from one of three matching
pole screens by Thomas Chippendale. 1759.
24 by 21 in. (Dumfries House.)

47. Carpet pile screen panel possibly
Thomas Moore, London, from one
three matching pole screens
Thomas Chippendale. 1759. 321
28 in. (Dumfries House.)

by
of
by
by

49. Pole firescreen with tapestry panel,
one of three by Thomas Chippendale. 1759. Height, 67 in. (Dumfries House.)
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from Lord Dumfries to Andrew Hunter, his law agent in
Edinburgh: 'Mr Mathie has been extreamly dilatorie and
neglectfull in the execution of his Commission which in a
great measure prevents the furnishing the House completely
when the Upholsterers52 are in the House'.
Between 1756 and I76O a varied assortment of chairs,
tables, screens, beds and cabinet furniture was supplied by
Alexander Peter of Edinburgh.53 In common with Chippendale and Mathie nearly all his work for the Earl of
Dumfries has survived although only a sample can be
discussed here.
Peter provided simple utility pieces for the use of servants,
a large amount of routine bedroom furniture and important
suites for the hall and dining room. In the first category
were numerous cheap stained elm chairs, stools, tables and
bedsteads, a knife and spoon box costing 2s. 6d. and five
bottle boards at is. each, etc. The inexpensive bedroom
furniture included 'i2 Mahogany large sized pillard basson
stands ?9' (Fig.40), nine of which survive, and '4 Mahogoany
night tables 2 doors each & cut legings on ye top including
casters ?8 8s.' (Fig.4o) all of which remain. Among the items
not illustrated here were five mahogany bedsteads, six
dressing tables, six chamber boxes, two fire screens, and
three very large suites of mahogany chairs comprising
sixty-three items together with a set of twenty-two stools.
Altogether Peter supplied nearly 150 articles of seat furniture.
The most important work executed by Alexander Peter
was for the entrance hall where the '8 Mahogany chairs for
ye Hall ?12' (Fig.38) supplied in July 1759 remain and the
dining room which he equipped with '24 Mahogany dining
room chairs wt carving on ye front & feet, buff'd over seats,
osenburgh54 covers 30s. ea ?36' (Fig.38) - twenty-two of
these have been traced. He was also commissioned to make
a large sideboard table (Fig.42) corresponding exactly to
one illustrated in the first edition of Chippendale's Director.55
It was invoiced on 8th September i759 as follows: 'To
making a Mahog'y side board table for ye dining room
ft
61 ft long,
in high, cut with fret work on ye
2? brd, 38feet and rails including wood & basses &ca for packing ye
same ?7 os. od.' The pattern of blind fret is identical to the
source and this table is a classic instance of one of Chippendale's patrons using a competent provincial craftsman to
undercut London prices. It should also serve to caution
scholars from attributing undocumented furniture based on
Director plates, even in houses where Chippendale was
employed, to his workshop. Finally, Alexander Peter made
a large dining table with fret cut legs to match the sideboard.
Mid-eighteenth-century dining tables are not so very common and it is interesting to find that this example was made
in two parts each with a pair of deep flaps with gate-leg
underframing so that when closed they resembled a 'half-H';
extended they unite to form a large rectangular top. It was
invoiced on I7th April 1760: 'To making a pair large sqr
mahogany dining tables 6 ft long over ye main head by

52 Probably
Young & Trotter, upholsterers, Edinburgh whose bill delivered
in 1760 amounted to ?725 7s. Iod.
53 Five bills have been traced: D.H. 34/21-2554 Presumably a kind of hide.
66 Pl.lvii (engraved, 1753) in the third edition.
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13 ft over ye wings when joynd togither, ye tops of 1I in: the
choice wood 16 feet to sd tables 8 of which wt a fret cut
including 4 set strong leather casters ?20 5s.'
Messrs Young and Trotter, upholsterers, Edinburgh,
submitted a bill in 1760 totalling ?725 7s. I od.56 They were
undoubtedly one of the leading Scottish firms57 and are
probably referred to in Lord Dumfries's letter dated I8th
May 176o complaining that William Mathie's tardiness 'in
a great measure prevents the furnishing the House completely
when the Upholsterers are in the House'. Other Edinburgh
firms providing equipment were John Richardson and
David Robertson who supplied chimney furniture (grates,
fenders, fire-irons etc) between 1756 and 176258 and James
McDowall, upholsterer, who furnished some inexpensive
bedsteads, bedding, tables, chairs and a bureau in I759.59
The subject of furniture makers in Edinburgh has received
less attention than it deserves for this city was undoubtedly
the nerve-centre of the trade in Scotland.

APPENDIX
Accounts
Chippendale's
for FurnishingDumfriesHouse60
The partners' first bill was settled with exemplary promptness through the
Earl's account with the London bankers Messrs Coutts8' and later in March
?220 in cash was advanced62 on the main order. Shortly after the consignment
arrived a further ?Io8 8s. was paid63 leaving ?319 6s. Id. outstanding, to
which must be added a modest sum to cover the expences of the workman who
received a guinea a week to 'put up the furniture' at Dumfries House."4 The
firm clearly encountered difficulties in obtaining this amount for they enlisted
the aid ofJames Rannie's relative, Thomas, who lived in Edinburgh to procure
the sum. Their letter85 to Thomas Rannie elucidates the position:
'Sir,
We receiv'd yours of the I3th curt informing us that Lord Dumfries wou'd
pay us no more than ?330 which Abatement we wou'd not submit to if we
were not compell'd by necessity and to prevent any longer delay we have
inclosd a Receipt lest his Lordship's Agent shou'd not think your Receipt
sufficient.
We are with Respect
Sir Your most hble servts
Rannie & Chippendale.
London Mar. 2oth I760.
P.S. We have left a Blank in the Receipt for the Agent's name which you or he
may please to fill up.'
London March 20oth1760.
Receiv'd of the Right Honble. the Earl of Dumfries by the Hands of Mr
Andrew
Hunter88 writter in Edinb. the sum of Three hundred & thirty Pounds in full
of all demands ?330.
Rannie & Chippendale.
[Endorsed]
To: Mr Thos. Rannie, Senr.
in the Luckenbooths67
Edinr.

56

D.H. 34/64.

57 The work of Young and Trotter is referred to in an article by F.

BAMFORD:

'Some Edinburgh Furniture-makers', Old EdinburghClub Transactions,vol. xxxii.
I am grateful to Stewart Maxwell, Esq., for drawing my attention to this
article.
58 D.H. 34/1-5.
-1 D.H.
34/69.
60 The four bills are
inventoried under: D.H. 34/54; 34/56; 34/49; and 34/68.
(chronological sequence).
61 A notebook
(D.H. 17) entitled 'Will'm Earl of Dumfries acct with his
Bankers in London I752-1763' contains the entry '23 March
i759 To Mr.
Chippendale ?53 I4s.'
62 Computations at foot of main bill.
63 Ibid.
64 D.H.
34/5565 D.H. 41.
47/10.
66 Andrew Hunter was the Earl's law
agent in Edinburgh.
67 The Luckenbooths was
a tradesman's area in the vicinity of St Giles' Cathedral.
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The fact that James Rannie had roots in Edinburgh and a relative willing to
participate in the firm's affairs helps to explain why Scotland provided three
out of only six recorded patrons during the first decade of the partnership's
existence.
The final bill can be tied up with a document8s dated London, 7th April 1766
'Note of Bills drawn by the Earl of Dumfries & Stair on Messrs James &
Thomas Coutts payable sixty days after date' which includes the entry 'To
Mr. Thomas Chippendale or order ?Io 7s. 6d.'
The Right Honble the Earl of Dumfries
Bot. of Chippendale & Rannie.
I759

1651 yds. superfine green silk & worsted Damk 6/6 ?53
March 23d 1759 Recd. the contents of this Bill for
self & partner
Thos Chippendale.
[Endorsed] Mr Chippendale
Bill Damask ?53 14.
pd. 23 March I759

14

4I

The Right Honble the Earl of Dumfries Dr
To Chippendale & Rannie

26

?

To 18 yds green silk & worsted damk 6/6
To a large mahogany double screw'd Bedstead wt.
a Dome top ornamented in the Inside the feetposts
fluted & a Palmbranch twisting round & carv d
Capitals a carv d headboard a strong burnish'd
Rod a lath bottom & strong triple wheel castors
Sewing silk rings thread tape &
making a Damask furniture to ye
Bedstead
124 yds best silkbinding /8d.
9 large silk Tossels 41Canvas Tammy Buckram & Linnen

?

s

5
4
i1
2

5
2 8
6 4 -

s

To 2 large Downpillows

?
o

10

o
o

16 31
12 8

7

8

23

-

-

18

-

3

10

-

2

o10 7

a superfine white cotton Counterpane

2

15

22
4
o

2

82 yds superfine Durant (Lining)
I/5d.
5 I6 2
66 yds Best silkbinding
2
/8
4 144 yds silkline
/6
3 12 5 Silk Tossels
5/5 - Silkbraid brass rings & plumbits
I
5 large rich carvd Window Cornices
cover'd & laced
28 I5 I 5/5 Pully laths & I2 brass wrought
I - Cloakpins

s

To 6 Mahogany Chairs wt stuffd
backs & seats cover'd wt. damask &
brass nailed
34/6 Check cases to Do.
5/do.
Paper
I/6

-

7

2

Carried over ?249
Brought over ?249

II

II

3

Io

I
o

4 9 -

10

3

o

4

19

6

a Mahog; Library = Table of very fine wood the
top cover'd wt. best black leather, a Writing
drawer at one End wt. a double rising slider
cover'd, & drawers & Cupboards in the sides &
strong triple wheel castors

22

-

-

a Pair of mahog: Card tables of fine wood lined wt.
superfine green cloth the knees carv d & scrol
toes to match ye Chairs

II

-

-

2 large Girandoles richly carv'd & gilt in burnish'd
gold a Looking glass in each & 2 branches wt.
brass leaf Nozles

24

Io

-

2 large oval Pierglasses wt. rich carv'd frames &
painted white

36

15

-

a large Lanthorn carv'd & gilt & glazed a Plate
glass bottom Ballance & Cieling tossel silk line &c.

34

-

-

a very neat hexagon brass Lanthorn richly ornamented a glazed a Ballance tossel Line &c.

13 13

5
I
o

- - 4 6

4 Mahogany stools to match
4 Check cases
Do.
Paper

4
o
o

i6
3 6
-

Carried over 414
Brought over 4i4

(3d)

-

8

x6
16

31

31

To a neat mahogany shaving table wt. a folding
top & a Looking glass to rise wt. a spring & Rack a
Cupboard & Drawer &c.

4

a mahog:Breakfast table of fine wood wt. a Writing
drawer & Wirework round & castors &c.

6

8

-

a Jappan'd Cloaths-press wt. folding doors &
sliding shelves cover'd wt. marble paper & Bays
aprons & 2 drawers

17

-

-

-

5

d
Repairing the Carving & gilding of an oval
Pierglass

-

31

12

I?

1i

46

2 Mahog. Elbow chairs to match
50/Do.
2 Check cases to
Io/Paper do.

-

16
16
8

4

84/10.

I4

Carried over ?9o
Brought over ?9o
I

3 superfine Blankets

Sewing silk thread tape & making 5
large festoon Window curtains
lined
Ii[-
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13

8

Do

2 large mahogany sofas to match the
Chairs wt. Pillows & Bolsters
Check cases to Do.
Paper Do.

d
6

8

14 Mahogany Elbowchairs wt. stuffd ?
Backs & Seats Cover'd & brass
nailed the Elbows and fronts of the
seats richly carv'd & scrol feet &
90/63
castors
7
s4Check cases to ye Chairs Io/I
I4 Paper Do.
2/-

68 D.H.

I

38

x

a large Check hair Mattrass
a French

s

d
-

a large featherbed & bolster filled wt. best season'd
Dantzic feathers
Page (i)

6

d

a set of large rich carv'd Cornices cover'd &
covering & laceing the Headboard & Dome
Sewing silk thread tape & making a
Damask Counterpane
Ii yds superfine blue Tammy to
line ye Counterpane I/5
19 yds silkbinding 8

HOUSE

(2)

Mar. 6 821
22 83

1759
May 5

DUMFRIES

-

-

- - Io -

15 -

71

26

8

Io

o

o

-

a French Commode inlaid wt. Tortoiseshell &
brass

15 I5

-

a large Chimney frame richly carv'd & gilt in
burnish'd gold for a Tapestry picture & a Glass
under it

17

-

-

a mahog: Frame to a Tapestry Firescreen the back
coverd wt. Lutstring & a mahogany Pillar & Claw
richly carv'd

4

4

-

8

-

-

4

-

-

2

Do.

to match

2 large mahogany oval Cisterns wt. brass hoops &
handles
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a Rosewood Bookcase wt. rich carv'd & gilt
ornam'ts. on the top & doors a Writing drawer in
the underpart & a Cloaths press & drawers at each
End
Feet Inches
Glued Packing case 1183 6 at 3' per foot
Thick & thin Do. 213 31
Common Do.
21
797 Paper deal Nails Cloath & Packthread ?2
14 Mats
o
Packing the whole
3

'759
July

9

I2

6
6

6

I

16

8

Brought over ?573

16

8

I

13 -

27
2

- 1 1
6 4 6
15 12
I2

Mar. 4

June

4

Royal

1

?

s

d

To 2 mahogany Oval Cisterns with brass hoops &
handles
2 large mahogany Butlers Trays

4

I

4
3

-

To a large mahog'y. Compas Teatray wt. a neat
cut rim
6 neat mahog'y Bottle boards with brass rims

I

i6

A large mahog'y. Cloaths press with folding doors
and sliding shelves of Cedar & bays aprons

To packing Cloath press

81

35

3

7

Io

4
4
9z

to
II

xo
12
14
14

-

1

-

9

-

9

-

-

16

12

-

I

I

-

17

13
3

-

?

s

d

10

-

-

o

7

6

7

6

-

Recd. June 6th 1763 the Contents and all demands
for self & partner.
Tho Chippendale.
[Endorsed] The Right Honble
the Earl of Dumfrise
6 June 1763
Clothes Press & Co.
?17 13 o

The Right Honble. Ld. Dumfrise
Bot. of Thos Chippendale.
1766
April 4

1

?220
I00
8

8

-

328

8

-

Victorian

A Very neat Mahy cloaths press with Cedar
shelves and One drawer at the bottom.
Packing ditto 3 mats pack thread &c

?Io
Recd. April ye 7th 1766 the Contents
this bill and all demands
Thos Chippendale

EDWARD

The

14

Porterage of & Cleaning up sundry Goods lent to
his Lordship

Carried over
?647
Brought over 647

By Cash
Do. by Mr Brassey
Do. by Mr Puller

?647

1763

1759
Mar. 31
June I
July o10

I

-

'51 yds silkbinding sent wt. the 25 yds
Damk. for the Hanging
/8
37 Feet of glued Packing case for the above /31
Insurance (Praemium & Pollicy)
(5th)

6

The Rt. Hon: the Earl of Dumfrise Dr
To Chippendale & Rannie.

Feb. 12

26

I

Ballance 319

[Endorsed] Chippendale & Rannie
Upholsterers, London
?647 14 i
Io July 1759.

4
-1

573

I
o
o
o
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-

14 5 -

To sewing silk thread tape & making
one large Damk. Festoon Window
curtain lined
o II 21J yds superfine blue Genoa
Damk.
13/6
14 13 71
I
3 41
I61 yds Do. blue Durant (lining) 1/5
8 xo
o
/8
131 yds best silkbinding
o 12 /6
24 yds Silk line
o
I large silk tossel
5 Silkbraid brass rings & plumbits
o
4 a Pully lath & 2 brass Cloakpins
o
4 a large carv'd Window
cornice to match the
former
?5 15 o
31 yds Genoa Damask 13/6 2
3 Iot 7 18 io0
Sewing silk thrd. tape & making 3
large festoon Window curtains lined
40 yds superfine blue Genoa
Damk.
13/6
29 yds Do. blue Durant (Lining) I/5
39 yds best silkbinding
/8
/6
49 yds silk line
silk
Tossels
3 large
5/Silk braid brass rings & plumbits
3 Pully laths & 6 brass Cloakpins

DUMFRIES
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8

20

Carried over

(4th)

47
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JOY

Furniture-Makers,
1837-87

THIS article is a general survey of the appended list of
furniture firms and decorators who were employed by
Queen Victoria during the first fifty years (1837-87) of her
reign. Neither the article nor the list can be considered
complete, for the former serves as no more than an introduction or explanatory note based on the information
yielded by the list of firms, while many of the latter as yet
remain only names in the royal records and not even their

addresses are certain in many cases. Within these limits,
however, for all their deficiencies, the list can claim to be the
first comprehensive summary of the royal Victorian furniture firms that has so far been published, and it is hoped
that its publication will elicit further much needed information about the firms from readers who may possess actual
pieces (or designs or photographs) of their furniture, or
documentary material dealing with their business or
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